
How to use the ISPE Educational Content and Learning Center 
Welcome to your best resource for knowledge of pharmacoepidemiology and therapeutic risk 

management. ISPE has compiled educational content from its recent meetings, webinars, and history 

projects and as an ISPE member, you have access to it all! The Center has videos available to both ISPE 

members and non-members, and this guide will help you navigate the information available to you. 

What do the various categories mean on the page? 
• ICPE archives – recorded content from past International Conferences on 

Pharmacoepidemiology and Therapeutic Risk Management (ICPE).  

• Mid-Year Meeting Archives – recorded content from ISPE Mid-Year Meetings 

• ACPE Archives – recorded content from ISPE’s Asian Conferences on Pharmacoepidemiology 

• An Oral History of ISPE and ICPE – interviews and informational videos from the ISPE History & 

Archives Committee detailing the history of the Society from a first-person perspective 

• ISPE webinars – webinars that ISPE conducts throughout the year 

How do I watch a video? 
1. If you are not already there, go to webed.pharmacoepi.org. Click on the orange “Log In” button 

(upper left) and enter your username and password (if you are not an ISPE member, see below). 

2. Click on one of the five main categories, then if it is a meeting category, click on the meeting. 

3. If this is your first time viewing a specific video, you will see a button that say “Register”. Click 

that button and if you are logged in, you will see a message that says "You Are Registered” on 

the right. Now click on the View Video button on the right side underneath the registration 

message to watch the video. 

4. If you have viewed a video before, there will be a button next to the video title that says 

“View”. Click that button to go to the video page, then click “View Video” on the right to watch 

the video. 

5. Enjoy! 

You can also access the entire catalogue and search by category and format after logging in by clicking 

“catalogue” on the left-hand side. 

FAQ 

What content is available to non-members? 
The following content is accessible to everyone: 

• Introduction to Pharmacoepidemiology recordings 

• Introduction to Drug Utilization Research 

• All ISPE webinars unless otherwise noted 

• An oral history of ISPE and ICPE videos 

How do I access this content as a non-member? 
If you are a former ISPE member or have logged in to the site in the past, enter your credentials by 

clicking the Log-In button. If you have never visited our site, visit this website to register. Your username 

https://ams.paimgmt.com/impak/ISPE_members_online/registration/register.asp?mt=ISPELLC&af=ISPE


will be the email you enter and the password will be your First Initial Last Name with the first initial and 

first letter of your last name capitalized.  

What if I have strong feelings I want to share about the video I just watched? 
When you are logged in to your account, each video has a “discussion” tab. Click on the tab and leave 

your comments on the presentation you just watched. You can also check a box underneath to be 

notified anytime someone else comments. 

There was a session at a past meeting I really wanted to watch, but it is not on the site. 

Why? 
ISPE regularly tracks usage and relevance for the videos it posts on the site. If content is outdated or 

unused, it may be replaced by content from another meeting that is more relevant. Please check more 

recent meeting files for content on the topic you wish to watch. 

I love these videos, and I want to share with my class/group of pharmacoepidemiologist 

friends. How can I get approval from ISPE to show the videos to non-members? 
Contact the ISPE office to learn more (301-718-6500 / info@pharmacoepi.org). 

When I went to the Learning Center from the main ISPE website, it made me agree to a 

long statement before I could see the videos. Why was that? 
ISPE wants all visitors to understand the usage rights and responsibilities for this important educational 

content. We encourage all users to read the information to understand their rights and responsibilities 

as content users. 

I received a receipt for “checking out” the video. I thought they were free? 
The system will at times issue a receipt for checked-out content. Never fear, all content you access is 

included in your membership (ISPE members) or available as an informational resource (non-member 

accessible materials). 
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